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Okay Applicant, You're On
11
By Dave Creswe
Creswell
All of you remember
the admissions process:
filling
fi1 1 ing out
cut the
application, waiting for
word from the admissions
office, not to mention
the biggest bear of all
(for me at least),
least),
writing the
autobiography.
Beginning in the
Fall of '89,
will
Fal1
’89, there w
i 11
be a new twist--taped
interviews. II spoke wi
th
With
~ick
Nick Arnett this week to
find out about this and
other changes in the
admissions requirements,
pla~s for the
as well as plans
future.

Board of Trustees that,
effective Fall 1990, the
admissions requirement be
raised to a 2.5 GPA and a
score of 900 on the SAT
or 19 on the ACT. The .
present requirement is
the same as that for most
state schools. For those
of you who couldn't
couldn’t have
made the new grade, be
comforted. The Selection
Committee is to have the
option of making
exceptions based on the
recommendations of
teachers, guidance
counselors, or youth
pastors.

The Enrollment
Committee plans to submit
a recommendation to the

The taped interview
was the innovation that
interested me most. It
is to be a spontaneous,

blind interview; the
prospective student will
have no prior knowledge
of the questions. The
interview will be
recorded on audio tape,
transcribed, and
furnished to Student
Development and
appropriate faculty
members. The information
will be used to meet the
needs of the student
better, to fine-tune the
educational process. The
interview will also be a
tool to better acquaint
the Selection Committee
with the prospective
students'
students’ qualifications
. so that an appropriate
decision concerning
admission can be made.
The bad news: written

autobiographies will
still be required.
As for the future,
Admissions has some
interesting plans. For
'89 the
the Fall of ’89
office hopes to receive
430 applications,
accepting approximately
325 of them. In the long
term expect enrollment to
reach 750 by 1994, 1000
by 1999. One thousand
students is considered
the optimal number. The
ultimate long term goal
at this point is a branch
campus in the western
U.S., a sort of Covenant
West, but Nick stressed
that, as of now, that is
very definitely in the
distant future.

To
To The Concerned Citizen

By Dan Dial
The purpose of this
column is to provide a
means by which the
constituency of the
Bagpipe might become
informed about the
.politicians who represent
them and the political
issues that directly
affect their lives. Each
week this column will
cover the views of a
politician who represents
the home state of a
student on our campus or
an important issue of
concern of the Christian
community.
This article reveals
where the candidates
stand on key domestic
issues, according to
their Personal Position

Papers.
AGRICULTURE Michael
Dukakis believes in
trying to keep the family
farmer in business with
new government programs
and by creating new
markets for their
products.
George Bush believes
that farmers just haven't
haven’t
had time to rebuild after
the economic disaster of
7 0 ’s and that their
the 70's
improvement can be
hastened by creating new
markets and by
strengthening the overall
economy.
AIDS Dukakis believes
AIDS can be combated
through education,
research programs,

care for those
medical c~re
with the disease, and
voluntary counseling and
testing for the disease,
all instigated and
maintained by the federal
government.
Bush believes the
same way but doesn't
doesn’t
believe it is the
government’s duty to
government's
carry the whole burden,
and that in some cases
mandatory testing is
necessary.
CHILD CARE Dukakis
believes the federal
government should create
programs such as day care
to take care of the need
for child care.
Bush believes that
the federal government
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doesn’t have the
doesn't
resources to provide day
care, but that it can
provide leadership and
encouragement for private
sectors to work on the
problem.
CIVIL RIGHTS Dukakis is
very concerned about the
See CITIZEN, p. 6
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Unconditional
Love-- Not Your Ever
Everyday
nditi onal Love
Unco
"How Are You?
You?""
by Jonathan Leal

by Jonathan Leal
.. do we really
Love..
Love
I
know what it means? I
often look around me and
what II see is not love.
Don't put
But wait! Don’t
are
it
down
There
yet.
.
things here you probably
could do with hearing.
If you don't
don’t feel you fit
this category, then read
on anyway- you have
nothing to lose.
Jesus said "Greater
love has no man than this
that he lay down his life
for his friends." How
seriously do we take
this?
We read it more
like "Greater love has no
man than this that he
loves but still keeps his
distance from his
friends."
friends."
Love is deep as
Jesus is deep. As
students here at
Covenant, we have the
rare opportunity to reach
out to those around us,

fellow Christians. Many
people out there are
hurting, need love, want
love, but put up the most
’ve
powerful barriers. II've
seen people hurt deeply
before because of other
people’s barriers. They
people's
try to love and get to
know them and they end up
being hurt.
But this is what
al
love is- uncondition
unconditional
love. You are hurt, yet
you pick yourself up and
you keep right on loving.
You get hurt again, and
yet you keep on loving.
lave"
nal love"
"Unconditional
"Unconditio
means never ending loveno matter what. This
semester God has taught
me so much about this
it’s almost scary.
that it's
It’s scary to love,
It's
You're scared
admit it. You’re
you're scared
to be hurt, you’re
to have your name dragged
through the mud, to have

it downtrodden
downtrodden.. Yes,
these are valid risks.
But putting up barriers
will produce even worse
consequences
consequence s in the end.
You will become bitter
and eventually hate will
find a place in your
heart.
For a Christian,
there is no place in your
heart for hatred. None.
Jesus himself longed
ip,
for human companionsh
companionship,
for good close friends.
Have you ever sat down
wh?tit
and thought about v<h?tit
must have felt like when
Judas betrayed him?
Judas was one of the
twelve! He was a close
friend of Jesus! Yet
Jesus never hated him.
Or when Jesus was
praying in the garden and
his closest friends kept
falling asleep and
failing him in his
darkest hour. What
unmeasureable
unmeasureab le pain! Yet

~--··--·
'

r

by Charles Anderson

tht
Is it time for the
chaplain to speak out on
political issues, to set
the record straight, and
to make ssure
ure that the
Covenant community fills
inE:c;r.
and II mean
right--and
in the right—
RIGHT— squares
the '. ,·r
res on the:
RIGHT--squa
ballots? Have we not
nGt
come to the place wnere,
wnere ,
regardless of the
fallout, someone has to
speak up and call the
shots according to a
chaplain’s
chaplain's infallible
judgment?
Well, my judgment is
far from infallible and
it really is out of place
t9 pontificate on
for me to
matters political, or on
any matter for that
matter.
But I
I do want to
say something about the
political scene and the
present campaign for the
presidency of the United
States of America. What
neither of the candidates

has thus fa
farr addressed
and what neither of them
the!n
seems to be aware of 13
is
the changing culture
characterize s the
which characterizes
hop~
America which they hope
to lead as president.
This culture has become
to
so greed-ridden as to
defy the kind of
correction that polit,~ci
political1
~orrection
m~tter by
systems, no matter
whom designed or
governed, can produce.
Free enterprise, for
instance, cannot be truly
successful where moral
consideration
ethica,
n and ethical
consideratio
norms have become almost
completely outmoded by
the hedonism of our
present American
life-style. Nor will the
limitation proposed by
one of the candidates
create the atmosphere
that will make our

See CHAPLAIN, p. 3

he still loved them. And
the love he kept up for
therm eventually produced
in them a deep maturity.
You might be one of
the ones who has the
opportunity to reach out
Don't let
and love. Don’t
discouragement
ent and
discouragem
rejection get you down!
he'll
Lean on Jesus, and he’ll
he'll supply
hold you up, he’ll
your every need.
Or you might be the
kind building up
barriers. All of us do
this, though some more
than others. Take the
risk of letting them
down- there are people
won't
here who care and won’t
reject you. You probably
know two or three. Talk
to them and see if they
will listen.
The love of Jesus is
deep, and so can our love
be, if we just let Jesus
in, and let our barriers
down.
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Letters
ers to the Editor
Lett
le
the
incredible
~he most incredib
had.
experiences
I
have
experien ces I
To stand there in the
front circle and watch
them eme
emerge
r ge from the fog
in front of the chapel
and run those last 70
yards with all their
energy was probably one
ly
profoundly
of the most profound
moving
ov ~ng times for me at
m
this college.
ent
Development
Student Developm
people may be rightly
accused of trying to find
significance
i ficance
meaning and sign
anything,, but II
in most anything
think
nk that anyone
tll'i
watching the finish of
the race Saturday would
equa ·11 y moved.
have
l1ave been equally
The image of a solitary
g in the
appearing
runner appearin
ng
i
com
distance,
coming
to the
,
di~tarice
being
lir.e,
finish
fi~ish lire,
lated by a
congratulated
congratu

on Saturday morning, II
on
found out that only ou
ou^r
current team
participated.
particip ated. Standing
watch, them
here to watch
tthere
finish, II though about
dedicate d these men
how dedicated
and women must be. There
was no one to watch, no
outside runners were
o~tside
participating,
part i cipating , it was
horribly
ribly foggy and damp,
hor
and iit
t was earlier than
a~d
anyone should be asked to
get up on a Saturday
morning.
orning. None of the
m
factors that may have
inspired
sp i red me to do such a
in
i um
thing—
stadium
f!<.e a si:.ad
t h i ng--1like
crowds,
full
of
cheering
f ul l
photogra phers ,
~a swarm of photographers.
of my name
G!
the
promise
c•
ines, were
in headl
headlines,
ast Saturday
resent 1last
;,present
orning.
morning.
m
Yet, it
of
i t was one o~

Dear Editor:
letes like
Non-athletes
Non-ath
myself tend to think of
strenuouss physical
strenuou
activity in
grandio's e
in grandiose
sorts of terms. Surely
no one would run just
because they enjoy it;
be for
rather, it has to b~
some higher
purpose— --instill
insti 11ing
ing
purpose
discipline,
l i ving out
discipli ~e , living
literally
literall y Hebrews 12:1-2,
raising money fo
forr a
charity, or some such
noble cause.
Probably a
combination
tion of several
combina
purposes served to
motivate the
cross-country
cross-co untry team on
Saturday morning. AA 5-K
d as
scheduled
race was schedule
part of the alumni
es, but
activities,
weekend activiti
when II came up to' school

CHAPLAIN
PLAIN
CHA
Continued
p. 2
d from p.
Continue

rnust realize
]
f e" we must
l:ife"

economy work in such a
way
way that justice will be
served.
::-e rved.
candidates
tes
The candida
should,
~hould, as II fear
al l
Presidentt Reagan for all
Presiden
i s good points and
:ihis
36
Christian
n
lf-decla red Christia
se lf-declared
commitment
mitment has failed to
com
do,, add
address
ress the moral
do
corruption
with
th plagues
orruptio n wi
G
our
ourr world.
Lir· land and ou
,)
Presidentt Reagan had the
Presiden
ears of the people of
this
t his land. II wish he had
used
remarkab le
us ed his remarkable
skills
communication
cation
communi
of
sk ills
hear t s .
and spoken to our hearts.
ed .
confronted.
t o be confront
We need to
When the vas
vastt majc-rit
majorityy c,off
first-year
rst- yeer students in
fi
our colleges and
universities
un ive 1·sities tell us that
in life
he ir- main goal in
ttheir
is
to
lot
moneyy
of mone
let
a
make
is
in order to assure
themselves
t hemselves of the "good

that
t his nation is in a
thb t this
tremendous
t remendous crisis. Why
did he not address this
particular
pa rticular moral issue?
Why have not our present
candidates
es spoken out
candidat
against greed at every
level of American life?
y
seemingly
Why do they, as seemingl
devoted followers
follower s of
Machivelli,
Machivel 1i, appeal
primarily
primaril y to our greed?
Why? Votes, that's
that’s why
why..
And tthat
more about
hat says morn
A.ncl
where we are than
anything
i ng else II can say.
anyth
Christians
Chr i s ti~ns need to think
about these things when
they th
think
i nk about
politics.
lit i cs . But we also
µo
have
ave to think about our
l1
own values, our own
greed, our own silence, a
engendered,
red, II
silence engende
fear, by our own pursuit
of the "good life."
of

lia
Jobs In Austra
Australia
Immediate
Openingss for Men and
ate Opening
Immedi
Women.
$60,000..
$11,000 to $60,000
Women.
,
cturing
Contruction,
Manufacturing,
Contru ction, Manufa
Secretarial
arial Work, Nurses
Secret
Engineering,
Hundredss
Engine ering, Sales. Hundred
of Jobs listed.
CALL
206-736-7000
-7000 ext. 874A
CALL NOW! 206-73~
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Dear Editor,
As II read the
article "A New Life For
the Blink" in the October
7, 1988 issue II was very
improving
excited about improving
the Blink. Yet, it also
nt
importasnt
brought up an importas
concern.
If the doors are
locked where can we, the
students,, go to
students
socialize?
e? In the past,
socializ
the Blink has been a
place to get together to
talk, laugh and have fun.
It’s also a big part of
It's
he~e at
the social life here
Covenant.
t. But, if they
Covenan
start closing it down,
I’m afraid the social
I'm
1ife will close down
life
also. There will no
longer be a place
available
e for talk and
availabl
laughter.. For example,
laughter
we can't
can’t move to the TV
it’s a place
room because it's
to watch TV not to
socialize.
can’t
e. We also can't
socializ
move to the lobby because
there are too many people
it’s
passing by, and it's
impossible
le to have
almost impossib
convers ation.
a conversation.
My suggesti
suggestions
ons would
be to do one of three
things. First of all,
al1,
they could lock up the

.. -- - . - . - ..... - - - . . - - - -

handful of fellow
runners, and then moving
off to talk with the
coach and team about the
for me that
ace--for
rrace—
provided a clear picture
of what the idea of the
Christian
i stian life as a race
Chr
11 about.
is a
all
So, I
I write this
e _all
letter to encourag
encourage
ed with
the folks associat
associated
untry team,
cross-country
he cross-co
tthe
and to make the rest of
ampus aware of their
arnpus
example.
exdmple. If II can live
my 1ife
l ife with as much
faithfulness
f a ithfulne ss and as
thoug ht of
little
li ttl e thought
ecogn ition as they ran
:recognition
their
Saturday,, II
t l;eir race on Saturday
j.'iall
~~all indeed be pleased.
11 y,
Gratefully,
Gratefo
r·eur
Barb Sch
Schreur
Bdrl.J
Associate
Assoc iate Dean of
;t udents
'.Students

part of the Blink with
nt and leave
the equipme
equipment
the booths and tables
open. That way at least
re
we could have somewhe
somewhere
nt .
to talk and the equipme
equipment,
would be safe and secure.
Or, they could make the
TV room into more of a
social place. For
example, they could put
booths or tables in and
also leave the TV there.
It would be a great place
to get together and have
fun. The third option
could be to move into
another room or move into
Tucker Hall. There we
would be separate
separated
d from
the dorms and school work
rate
concentrate
and we could concent
ips.
on building friendsh
friendships.
With hard work and help
from students
students,, Tucker
Hall could really be made
g
into a great gatherin
gathering
place.

As you can tell,
several options could be
on is
taken. My suggesti
suggestion
to think through this
carefull y the
more carefully
options and to consider
the options before the
doors and closing down.
Thank you, Lynette Wilson

· - .. -- . ---- -- - -- ---------- - -- ---------
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et!
n' in that New Carp
Rollin',
Rollin',
Rollin'
Carpet!
n', Rolli
n', Rolli
Rolli
by Jonathan Leal
Just this past week,
new carpeting was laid in
the Great Hall, funded by
the Senior Class of
Covenant and Covenant
College. Past Senior
Classes budgets also
helped pay the costs of
the new green carpet.
carpet was
The carpet
Industrie s
bought at J&J Industries
ga. The
Chattanooga.
in Chattanoo
ued,
discontinued,
carpet was discontin
so the price, instead of
being $8.50 per square
yard, it was purchased at

$3.50 per square yard.
The total cost for the
carpet is between six and
six and a half thousand,
according to Tommy
Braswell, Senior Class
President..
President
The Classes of
and '87
’85,’86,
’87 did not
'86,
'85,
use their money, and it
was put into an account,
totaling $3,000. The
current Senior Class is
putting up $2,000 (most
of which has not been
raised yet), and Covenant

has agreed to put up the
remaining amount.
Tommy Braswell and
Mrs. Lyon went down to
look at it. Braswell
says that it was the
first color shown to
them. It was exactly
what they were looking
for, he said. "It's
"It’s not
like w
e ’re making a rash
we're
decision,"
he said.
dee is ion, " ·he
"Everybody we talked to
it."
i ked it.”
1liked
The class plans to

raise money through such
things as doughnut sales,
or the barbeque that was
held at the alumni game.
Braswell said he got
the idea for the project
last year from his
then-roommate,
then-roommate, Tom
Bingham. He suggested it
to the Senior class and
received "no negative
feedback."
feedback. "
According to current
plan, the carpet will be
replaced again in 1997.

The
Nearr Si.de
Side
/he Nea
Integrity
Politicss
rity In Politic
Integ

Q
Q

uO
O TE
T E SS

Here are some
memorable quote taken
h the
underneath
from underneat
now-laid carpet, supposed
to be read in 1997 when
the carpet is pulled up:
.. ?"
when...?"
"Remember when;
g '88
Homecoming
’88
Homecomin
& Ashley &
&
Gayle &
Kris"mas" 10-25-88
J
’lane Peterson '91
’91
J'lane
Peter Dunning.
Jonathan Leal
'88!
Catacombs ’88!
Steve Humes
’88!
Catacombs '88!
Stephen Cordes loves
Julie Ramige. But it
will be "Cordes" by the
time you read this.
II want to wish the
best to everybody who
reads this and a BIG
HELLO to any physics
majors! Love, Melinda
Brittingham.
m.
Brittingha
If this is just
w e ’re two
"puppy love," we're
puppies! ! !
HAPPY puppies!!!
10-25-88 Heather
Whisnant & Jeffrey Cross.
II sat in a chair
right here. October 25,
1988. Hi Mom! Hi Dad!
I ’m finally a grad.
I'm
Amy Charlotte -nJon Christoph
Christopher.
er. Romans
1 2 : 1- 2 .
12:1-2.
Paula W. loves

Russell Lynch. Summer
1988 to eternity.
don’t
Rob Ellis- II don't
you'll be here in
know if you’ll
’97 or not but if you
'97
are- II love you. Deb
(And if you're
you’re not, II
still love you!)
you!)
Tricia Pique -nJohn Mark.
II get weak. Nancy
Costello.
Mike Hardie the
Space Ace.
Brittingham
m
Melinda Brittingha
the other Space Ace.
"He who began a good
work in you will complete
it in the day of Jesus
Christ’s
Christ's return."
philippians
ns 1:6.
Philippia
Updegraff-Stephen Updegraff
hello from your big sis!
1988 II love you!
One is a very lonely
number. -REE
don’t do what
People don't
they believe in/They just
what’s most
do what's
convenient...
t ... and they
convenien
ille
repent...
-Brownsville
... _-Brownsv
repent
Girl, Bob Dylan.
Kim Tucker groveled
here 10/25/88. Hi
future! Look me up in a
past yearbook! 0 my
gosh! I'm
I ’m an alumni now!
4th North Rules!
(R.A.)

By Bryan Simpers
How many of you have
ever seen the movie "Mr.
Smith Goes to
Washington"?
Washington"? Probably
not very many. It is an
old black and white
movie, and the star was
I'll
James Stewart. I
’ll bet
some of you have never
even heard of James
Stewart.
Ste~art. Well, anyway,
"Mr.
SmHh Goes to
"M1·. Smith
Washington"
Washington" is a classic,
a bona-fide work -of
of art,
and refreshing to watch.
Why use a work like
refreshing?
ref resh i ng? Because it
has a moral, no sex or
cursing, and a happy
ending.
Interesting,
Interestin g, no,
probably not to many of
you; after all, it
doesn’t
doesn't have any sex or
rock music in it, or even
foul language.
But all this aside,
I
the main reason I
brought up this movie is
because of the word
integrity,
integrity , along with
words like honesty and
justice, words that don't
don’t
mean much in these days
of Oll
Ollie
ie North and Jimmy
Swaggart. See, in the
movie "Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington,"
Washington," Mr.
Jefferson Smith (Jimmy
Stewart) gets nominated
to the U.S. Senate. Mr.
Smith goes to D.C. and is
dazzled, being the
small-town
n home boy he
small-tow
is. Dazzled not by the
night life or the
political intrigue, but

by
b~ the monuments and the ·
buildings ,
government
government buildings,
dazzled
da~zled by seeing what he
thinks of as the home of
1iberty and justice.
liberty
Unfortunatel
Unfortuna telyy for
Jeff, he is a pawn. His
nomination
nomination was secured
by a political machine in
hopes that he would stay
out of the politics of
the situation and "play
ball" and do what the
machine boss tells him to
do. The boss wants Smith
of
to sacrifice his dream ofa bill for a federally
funded boys’
boys' camp for a
dam. 8Jt
Bjt Jell is what
some would call a fool,
and refuses to play ball
and threatens to blow the
whistle. But Mr. Smith is
only one man against a
corrupt political machine
that owns newspapers
newspapers and
radio stations, indeed,
Smith's
"owns" Jefferson Smith’s
state. Jeff is framed by
the machine as a
bribe-taker
bribe-tak er (they call it
graft), and is ready to
quit when his secretary
(Jean Arthur) provides
him with a long-shot plan
to let the truth be
known.
So Mr. Smith goes
back to the Senate and
filibusters
rs until he has
fillibuste
the attention of everyone
in the nation, and pleads
for justice and a
re-examination
re-examin ation of the
,·,n µ.
.·'.nn
■
'nnt.t . on
p. 12

T
Pjtunuif
1hm
m>

ienceness
Gonseierteeness
Stream Of Conse
By Tim English
Nitty-gritty was the
-word
word II was looking for.
It spoke to me out of the
darkness and II knew that
that was what life was
all about. Nitty-gritty
was the core; it was the
essence. Nitty-gritty
bonum.
was the summum bonum.
"How?" II thought. "This
how," said the
is how,"
darkness, and II saw that
part of the darkness was
blac~, and it was
more black,
here that II discovered
not ·
r uth. For what is not'
ttruth.
completely black is not
completely dark. And
what is not completely
dark can be seen. If it
can be seen, then there
is light.
All II remembered
when I
I awoke was that iitt
had been a bad night.
Then II rolled over and
touched m
myy wife. II
noticed that one side of
her was cold and the
my
other hot. One of my
crack-pot ideas: an
unheated w
waterbed
aterbed and an
Ki nd
electirc
irc blanket. Kind
elect
i fe; on
of li
like
onee side
ke llife;
of
other
her cold.
hot, the ot
Where
connecti on
Where was the connection
though?
thoug h?
myy mcrnir.j
mcrnir~
r ubbed m
II rubbed
tG
eyes,, tr
trying
somehow
ehow to
ying som
eyes
focuss my brain;
' i ~a one
bra i n; like
focu
who des
desperately
~r at che s
pe r a~elJ sscratches
Let: it
cast tiwhen
it is the
the .:;a3t
tche s . The
ich iitches.
:::; :.-;n wh
skin
which
Thenn
~ega n to see a
:* began

By Dave Creswell
I
HiIgers
I met Tom Hilgers
during orientation. Both
of us were transfers in a
sea of freshmen, and he
struckk me as pretty
struc
I ’ve gotten to
quiet. I've
know him a little better
since then; here’s
here's your
chance to do the same.
Tom is from the
Chicago area, a suburb
called Arlington Heights.
He’s twenty-two, a
He's
transfer from a community
college in Illinois.
Though he received his
Associate Degree there,
he originally attended
Liberty University (then
Liberty Baptist
College).
H
e ’s a
He's
11 ege) •
Co

relationship
relationship.. . It
involved more than the
involved all
crust. It Involved
of me and all of everyone
and all of everything:
everything.' 11 at once.
.But not aall
The day was painful
already.
Then as it came to
me, I wrote it down. It
was not the point in time
'was
that mattered, but rather
the many ~oints;
points; the
~he
endless sameness of
points which surround us.
The day in/qay
in/day out. ihe
The
That was where
routine. '1'hat
resided'. The
the peak resided:
The divide. One
crest. _The
crest._
was*apathy— the
side was•apathy--the
1. ·one
other zea
zeal.
One was
other'
he other
indifference— the
indifference--t
love. I
I saw the whole
human race on the ridge
eitlper side. I
and on eit~er
climbeo
noticed that many climbea
toward the peak from
either side. Some
perched themselves upon
,perched
the very summit with a
steep slope on either
side. Some slid toward
side.the bottom, and the look
ion their faces reflected
·on
the
the side of their
descent.
escent.
.d
It was all very
confusing to me at first.
II began, however, to see
'some
:some method to the
madness before me. I
I had
an uncomfortable
awareness that II too
could be found among
those in .&b!
the ...Ww
scene
before
~re
..e -~ef
. tbee'L!D

l

no-t look for
.-, ;e. II did not
Hie.
be cause it was
H; yse 1f because
myself
more
comfortab~e to
~ore comfortable
i gn0ra nt as to
;·t::rria in ignorant
remain
ra i ght be found
,,he1·e II might
·where
c,-owds in front
a1 ;1 c ;i g the crowds
among
t about
though
I
of
me.
I
thought
e.
m
cf
my
l i fe then; II thought
1.l/ life
about
ab0ut the nice parts.
I
I thought about how
uffered fo
I ssuffered
;, ,J :..; h I
much
forr my
wife,
w~fe, how much II did for
I silently
her, how I
endured
endu red her weaknesses,
I was
how sensitive I
sometimes.
sometimes . . II did not
think
th i nk about the other
times.
t imes. II thought about
my friends and how good a
I had been to
friend I
them. I
I did not think
I
about the people I
I needed
avoided because I
nothing from them. Nor
I think about the
did I
I no longer had
friends I
since
misfortu nes of one
s i nce misfortunes
0 1 another had
kind
ki nd or
tholight
befallen
befal l en them. II thought
about
a ll my time that II
abo~ t all
generously
generou s ly poured out for
neigh bor s and my wife.
i
•11iiyy neighbors
t hink about how
:I did not think
much
111uch II resented their
using
us i ng up that time.
As
As my thoughts
flowed
fl owed past me II began to
feel
f eel pretty good about
rel axed a
myself
:ny se 1f and even relaxed
bit.
bi t. In doing so II let
my guard
gua rd down and also
let my gaze wander across
the panorama of the
vision
v ision before me.
Suddenly,
Sudden!¥! transfixed, II

To Know Tom
Tom Hilgers
Getting To
history major/philosoph
major/philosophy
y
minor with (cover your
eyes, cynics) plans to go
to law school after
graduation. At this
point in the interview II
couldn’t resist asking
couldn't
1ight of the
Tom if, in light
popular view of the legal
profession, he saw any
conflict between being a
lawyer and being a
Christian. It was
obvious he’d
he'd been asked
that before.
before.-• Smiling,
Smi1ing, he

said no, that, as a
Christian, his impact on
the profession would be a
much-needed positive one.
Though he’s
he's considering
CBN law school, he hasn’t
hasn't
yet decided where he will
go.
I
I asked Tom, in
light of his experience
with Liberty, to give me
his opinion of Covenant
as a Christian college.
"More laid back," he
said, smiling again,

5

laid eyes upon myself
among the hoards clinging
desperately
desper-ately to the
slope...
s lope ... a wretched look
upon my face. It was
I realized
then that I
where I
I fit in. It was
not while on vacation.
It was not among guests.
It
It was not on cloud nine.
It was not even during
church or right after a
great sermon. Nor was it
that magical moment when
life intercepts
intercept3 some good
news. No, it is not any
of these. That is not
rea 11 y ·
ife really
where my 1
1ife
mattered.
mattered.
I
I paused a moment to
let it all sink in. The
vision had faded and it
seemed that the rising
suni higher into
sun had sunk
a deep dusk-producing
c reat i ng the
cloud cover, creating
illusion of sunset rather
than
t han sunrise. "Where did
re a ll y matter?"
rn y life really
my
retu rT1ed to my
I
I returned
thoughts.
t hought s . And II realized
t he Great American
hat the
tchat
Dream
Dreaffi was really the
Great American
American Pipe
Drnan1. II began to cry
Dream.
And II hated all
then. And
the
t he propaganda. II began
to
an d II began to
c r· y and
t c cry
search
heart . How
search my heart.
won
measure
<1 su re up when II
I ;ne
,d I
wu u id
next
next came face to face
with
life's monotonous
wi t h life’s
tread
t r ead upon my soul? II
rose, wiped my face, and
walked
wa l ked off to contemplate
the
nitty-~ ri t ty .
t he nitty-gritty.

"less
lega l ist i c." He
.. l es s legalistic.”
went
went on to say that while
the student body seemed
to
t o him to be a generally
good example of
Christianity, there are
the
t he usual exceptions.
Sad but true, Tom.
Tom’s
Tom's personal interests should be at
least partially evident
from his work on the
Bagpipe.
Bagpipe. True to his
love for sports, he is
the soccer/volleyball
soccer/volleyba ll
reporter. H
e ’s also
He's
looking forward eagerly
to intramural soccer and
currently plays
intramural football for

See HILGERS, p. 7
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Continued
nued from p.
Conti
rities and
rights
minorities
right s of mino
is intolerant
intol eran t of
discrimination
imin ation in any way
discr
reason.
n. He plans
for any reaso
ce
strictly
enforce
tly enfor
to stric
right
current
nt civil rightss laws
curre
recor d
g record
strong
and has a stron
in
that
for doing
Massachusetts.
achus etts.
Mass
ders
Bush consi
considers
sh that
fooli
bigotry
foolish
so
ry
bigot
it shoul
should
d have been
history
histo ry long ago. He
openly
criticizes
anyonee
cize s anyon
openl y criti
tende ncies
with racis
racistt tendencies
and consi
considers
ders them a
ty. He
plague
society.
e to s~cie
plagu
mind set
attacks
ks the mindset
attac
behind
preju dice,
behin d prejudice,
condemns
mns acts of
conde
U.S.,,
prejudice
preju dice in the U.S.
nt
believes
current
belie ves that the curre
a
doing
is
administration
nistr ation
admi
oying
destr
fine job in destroying
racism,
racism , and plans to
ir. that
continue
conti nue in
tradition.
tion.
tradi
kis says
DEFICIT
Dukakis
DEFICIT Duka
"There
ways to
e are four ·,o1ays
"Ther
it. They are
cut a defic
deficit.
choic es on
to make tough choices
economic
spending,
creat e economic
ing, create
spend
est
growth,
interest
th, bring inter
grow
incre ase
rates down and increase
revenues."
H e ’s not
reven ues." He's
afraid
afrai d to use taxes as a
it
tool again
against
deficit
st the defic
and plans to, but still
outst andin g
he has an outstanding
record
recor d in Mass. where he
budge ts
lias
balan ced 10 budgets
has balanced
He's
i
ri a row. H
e ’s
iri
le of
definitely
capable
defin itely capab
having
impactt en
cn the
havin g an impac
deficit.
it.
defic
Bush would like to
have a cons
constitutional
tituti onal
amendment
forci ng a
ment forcing
amend
balanced
budge t and
balan ced budget
it can
defic
believes
the
deficit
belie ves
ollin g
be cut by contr
controlling
es to
spending.
refuses
ing. He refus
spend
raise taxes because
becau se he
le the
feels it will cripp
cripple
of
economic
growth
the
h
growt
mic
econo
last 8 years
years..
DRUGS/CRIME
Dukakis
DRUGS/CRIME Dukakis
believes
belie ves in using
education
tion and all other
educa
meanss avail
available
able to stop
.mean
s in
the drug crisi
crisis
number
America.
ica. It is a number
Amer
priority
ity on his
one prior
ticket
prom ises to
ticke t and he promises
be tough on drugs and
crime;; however,
however, his Mass.
crime
record
doesn’t
recor d does n't fit in

prom ise.
with that promise.
belie ves that
Bush believes
te young
we should
educate
shoul d educa
people
drugs,,
peopl e about drugs
force s
ary forces
utilize
military
utili ze milit
to aid in the war on
drugs,, destr
destroy
oy drug crops
drugs
found.
wherever
ever they are found.
wher
e
creat an
He wants to create
e ·
international
strike
inter natio nal strik
back,
hit
force "to
,"
quick,, hard, and often
often,"
quick
at forei
foreign
gn drug
operations,
oper ation s, and he
believes
belie ves the death
ed
penalty
should
imposed
d be impos
pena lty shoul
on major drug
traffickers.
icke rs.
traff
Dukakis
EDUCATION
EDUCATION Dukakis
feder al
believes
belie ves that the federal
d spend
government
should
nment shoul
gover
tion
more money on educa
education
de
&nd provi
in Amer
America
provide
ica and
nts
stude
incentives
for
students
tives
incen
ers. He
to becom
become
teachers.
e teach
ome adult
overcome
wants to overc
i11iteracy.
i 11 i ter-ac y.
Bush believes
belie ve3 the
d
federal
should
government shocl
feder al government
allot funds to state
s
governments
so the state
states
gover nmen ts sc
and
ntary
can reward
elementary
reward eleme
13 that
secondary
schools
dary schoo
secon
tiona l
educa
improve
their
educational
improve
also
standards.
He
ards.
stand
believes
be 1 i e·✓ es that the
d
government
should
nment shoul
gover
rs
secto
te
encourage
private
sectors
priva
rage
encou
provi de
of the country
count ry to provide
ng to
additional
funding
ional fundi
addit
highe r
institutions
cf higher
tutio ns of
insti
education.
Final ly, he
ation . Finally,
educ
d get
belives
should
beliv es we shoul
back to values
value s in all
tion.
aspects
education.
ts of educa
aspec
bel~e ves
ENERGY
Dukakis believes
Y Dukakis
ENERG
conservation
rvati on and the
in conse
sourc es of
search
h for new sources
searc
es
opp8s
energy.
energ y. He opposes
ar
nucle
expansion
of
nuclear
expan sion
y.
energy.
energ
Bush believes
belie ves
of the free
protection
ction
prote
market
prote ct our
mark et will protect
natural
resou rces and
natur al resources
that development
development of new
ies will
energies
fuels and energ
y
nt energ
current
energy
solve the curre
is.
crisis.
cr·is
Dukakis
ENVIRONMENT
ENVIRONMENT Dukakis
believes
belie ves in new
government
regul ation of
nment regulation
gover
rate
situations
of
corporate
corpo
situa tions
y on
ciall
pollution,
especially
pollu tion; espe
and
ing
off-shore
drilling
drill
off-s hore
nuclear
power, and in
nucle ar power,
governmental
governmenta 1
encouragement
encouragement of
recycling.
recyc ling.
orts
Bush supp
supports
ction
environmental
protection
onmental prote
envir

in all areas and feels
d
the gover
government
should
nment shoul
nt
ceme
increase
the
enforcement
enfor
incre ase
pollu tion
of laws on pollution
control.
,.
ol.
contr
Dukakis
HEALTH
HEALTH CARE Dukakis
believes
belie ves that the
d take
government
should
nment shoul
gover
healt h care
control
ol of health
contr
and provide
provi de it to
one
absolutely
everyone
utely every
absol
tion. He
without
exception.
witho ut excep
b~ a
shoul d be
believes
belie ves it should
birthright
birth right for every
Ameri
can.
American.
belie ves the
Bush believes
government’s
nmen t's role in
gover
d be to
health
should
healt h care shoul
rage
encou
educate
and
encourage
educa te
de
people
to
provide
their
provi
peopl e
own health
but
that
care,
h
healt
d
the gover
government
should
nment shoul
provide
provi de help for those
who truly need it.
Dukakis
HOMELESSNESS
HOMELESSNESS Dukakis
believes
ves it is
belie
government’s
gover nmen t's
provi de
responsibility
nsibi lity to provide
respo
affordable
housi ng.
affor dable housing.
Bush believes
belie ves in
using the private
sectorr
priva te secto
ng
housi
cheap
to provide
housing
provi de
the
s
think
and thinks
government’s
gover nmen t's
d be
responsibility
should
respo nsibi lity shoul
peopl e from
in preventing
preve nting people
becoming
homeless.
becoming homeless.
gly
WOMEN Dukakis
strongly
Dukakis stron
supports
orts the ERA, the Roe
supp
ion, and
vs. Wade decis
decision,
fundi ng of
the feder
federal
al funding
es job
abortion.
opposes
ion. He oppos
abort
discrimination
imin ation on the
discr
basis of
sexuall
uf sexua
orientation
(sexu al
tatio n (sexual
orien
preferences,
prefe rence s,
homosexuality).
sexua lity).
homo
Bush believes
belie ves in
women’s
rights,
pay1
s, equal pa
right
women's
for equal work, and
reliance
community
relia nce on the community
for the handling
handl ir.g of
issues
\ssue s such as time off
reaso ns
for family
fand 1y reasons
(pregnancy,
(preg nancy , death in the
family,
exceptt in
famil y, etc.) excep
cases of obvious
obvio us
discrimination;
imin aticn ; then he
discr
nment
believes
government
belie ves the gover
itely step
should
definitely
d defin
shoul
in.
Dukakis
kis makes no
SPACE Duka
reference
exceptt
ence to space excep
refer
ed to
that he is oppos
opposed
SDI.
SDI.
suppo rts the
Bush supports
building
of
a U.S. space
build ing
on
station,
a
manned
mission
d missi
manne
stati on,
'
to Mars, further
furth er
exploration
explo ratio n of the moon,
rch,
research,
and the resea

development
opment and
devel
deployment
deployment of SDI.
TAXES Dukakis
0ukak is makes no
taxes , but
statements
state ment s on taxes,
makes it clear that he
incre ased
intends
inten ds to use increased
taxes to fight the
deficit
it and fund his
defic
programs.
package
package of new programs.
Bush refuses
refus es to
increase
incre ase taxes and has
reduce
committed
itted to reduce
even comm
them. He plans to follow
er
earlier
trend s of earli
the trends
reduced
presidents
presi dents who reduced
taxes.. With the
taxes
increased
capit al for
incre ased capital
priva te
investment
tmen t in the private
inves
t's
nmen
sectorr the gover
government’s
secto
imes
somet
revenue
revenue was sometimes
increased
incre ased as much as 25%
within
years..
withi n 3 years
TECHNOLOGY
Dukakis does
TECHNOLOGY Dukakis
not address
addre ss this topic at
all.
Bush believes
belie ves the
d
government
should
nment shoul
gover
natio n's
"Increase
ease our nation’s
"Incr
resea rch
investment
inves tmen t in research
and devel
development
opment and
e
ncourage
innov ation ."
rage innovation."
encou
Dukakis
GAY RIGHTS
Dukakis
S
RIGHT
sexua
believes
that
sexuall
ves
belie
ds
preference
not groun
grounds
is
rence
prefe
for discr
discrimination
imin ation in any
situation,
inclu d~ng foste r
tion, including
situa
parenting;
paren ting; he also plans
"prot ect"
to make laws to "protect"
right s.
gay rights.
mention
doesn’t
n't mention
Bush does
the issue.
issue .
Dukakis
Dukakis looks at
em
government
problem
government as the probl
ry
solver
of
the
country
and
count
solve r
throu gh
believes
ves that through
belie
ol and
government
control
contr
t
governmen
enges
expansion
the
challenges
chall
expan sion
of the future
futur e can be met.
belie ves
George
George Bush believes
government
in shrin
shrinking
king government
nment
and feels gover
government
should
shoul d do only what
citiz ens
individual
indiv idual citizens
working
cannott
toget her canno
wor·ki ng together
belie ves the
do. He believes
nment is to
federal
government
feder al gover
lead
trendss for
~ead and set trend
peopl e to
the American
American people
fellow.
w. He does not
fello
nment is the
believe
government
belie ve gover
only answ
answer,
er, but that
government,
Americans
Americans in government,
ries
facto
on farms,
in
factories,
,
'
.1n farms
force , in
in
the work force,
every
---in every
management,
management, ---in
walk of life—
life- - are the
answer.
r. We each must do
answe
our part to solve our
problems
problems and make this
ihoul d
country
it should
coun try what •it

be.
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By Phil Biber

music
happen i ng in
It’s
It's happening
New York, mostly in
Brooklyn. The one
million plus immigrants
from the 20 Carribean
re catapulting
islands a
are
the sounds of zouk into
the mainstream. Zouk is
mostly calypso- and
reggae-flavored music.
It is for those tired of
the slow-paced reggae,
looking for the more
upbeat. Most of the
music is out on black
arket tapes.
market
Zouk is very big in
Anti l les. The
the French Antilles.
avenue for Zouk to be
"discovered" is expected

advertising

to come through world
music explorers such as
Paul Simon "Graceland
"Graceland""
Gabriel.
and Peter Gabriel.

The most popular
zouk band is Kassav,
York's
which
wh i ch played New York’s
Ritz to a sold-out crowd
of Haitians. Songs
Df
basically incorporate
themes of history,
tradition, and current
problems in society. The
i ng block
biggest
stumbling
bi ggest stumbl
to zouk remains
accessibility. Your
average college kid in
i s still
Ci ty is
Kansas City
waking up to reggae.
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-------Would You Like To 8~,
•

REAL COOL?
COOL? . . _______ __ ,
.....BAL
: ~ E A/C REPA!}!))

:
I
I

We Can Not Evaluate Your

~,o-,i•ie
Problem And ymwi«
Al, Condlllaning
Air
Conditioning Problem
■ Sy
~

In
btimate in
You With A
A Written Estimate
Less Than 25 Minuttlll:
Minute:,.
i.-

o~i
The Necessary Repairs Are On

-

•m w w v m .

The ad says "1 Free
A/C Repair." It was the
first thing that caught
it’s
my eye. However, it's
the fine print that
really irritates the
I
whole situation here.
I

know any of these?

THE DICTATOR:
DICTATOR: These
These people
THE
bully, cajole
cajole and
intimidate.
and intimidate,
bully,
They're
insulting,, demanding
They're insulting
and
brutally critical.
critical. They rant
and brutally
and
ulcert:.
and rave and cause ulcers.;.

THE SNIPER:
SNIPER: This
This type
type of
ofdifficult
difficult
THE
person has
hasaa lot
lotof
ofhidden
hidden anger.
anger,
person
They shoot
shoot from
from behind
behind.. They
They
They
gossip, start
start rumors
rumors and
and tease.
tease,
gossip,
They innuendos.
whisper innuendos.
They whisper

HILGERS
S
HILGER
Continued from p.
p. 7
the first place Heads
Will Roll (first place
till they play the C.C.
Rats tomorrow, right,
T
om?).
_.
Tom?).
As we wrapped up the
interview in my room and

I
I thanked Tom for talking
with me, we stood up and
he turned to leave. The
last thing he said was,
"Chicago Bears. Numbers
W e ’ll see about
one." We'll
that, pal.

people
These people
THE
EXPLODER: These
THE EXPLODER:
and
collected and
are
calm , collected
cool, calm,
are cool,
But
outside. But
the outside.
on the
competent
competent on
frustrainternal frustraof internal
full of
are full
they
they are
tension.
andtension.
fearand
tion,
tion,fear

mean, of course, any
goofball who can spell
his name can estimate and
evaluate your A/C problem
in 25 minutes or less.
This really bothers me.

always
They're always
BLANKETS: They’re
WET BLANKETS:
WET
They're
inflexible. They’re
and inflexible.
negative and
negative
probidentify prob
They identify
nit-pickers. They
nit-pickers.
They
them.They
solvethem.
rarelysolve
butrarely
lems,but
lems,
risks.
don'ttake
don’t
take risks.
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Rattle & Hum: Satisfaction Guaranteed
By Chris Polski
Do you know the
sound that you hear when
you try to shift gears in
your car without first
depressing the clutch?
that's the sound
Well, that’s
that fans and critics
alike have been hearing
since U2 released Rattle
& Hum on the 11th of
&
October.
Fortunately,
Fortunate1y,
it's
it’s a sound that is
expected every time this
Ireland
quartet from Ireland
offers us their new
material.
material.
Rattle & Hum is,
technically, the
band's
soundtrack to the band’s
first full-fledged motion
picture of the same name.
(The movie is
is scheduled
Nuv. 4.)
for release on Nov.
The 17 tracks 6n
on
Rattle & Hum include 7
live cuts and 10 studio
recordings. Originally
the band was planning on
a double live album with
perhaps 3 or 4 new songs
to satiate the ravenous
appetites of their devout
fans, but when Bono and
newfi
\ffiting 11e•
bega:1 writing
Co. began
songs, they realized that
couldn't stop
they just couldn’t
and offer the same old
o:d
stuff in a live package.
So, with a little
coercion of Paul
McGuiness and the group
group's
's
technical engineers and

producers, they went to
a~d
Hum, aid
work on Rattle & Hum,
the results are nothing
less than miraculous.
U2 spent a lot of
time in America on their
Joshua Tree tour and
developed a deep interest
in the roots of American
roll, especially
rock & rol1,
the blues and soul music.
They enlisted the support
of blues great B.B King
and song writer
extrordinaire Bob Dylan
and spent a lot of time
recording with these
American music giants at
· Memphis Sun Studio, the
home of Elvis Presley.
The results were the
bluesy ballad "Love
Rescue Me" with Bob Dylan
rock in' "When
and the rockin’
Love Comes To Town" with
B.B. king.
The album's
album’s musical
journey also incluaes
includes thfc
th~
Beatles’ often mistak~n
mistaken
Beatles'
"HeIter Skelter.
Skelter."" Bono
Bc,no
"Helter
introduces the live cut
by saying, "This is a
song Charles Manson stole
from the Beatles. W
e ’re
We're
back."
stealing it b3.ck."
"Van Diemens Land,"
the second track on the
album, is written and
performed by the Edge and
definitely sounds like
the modern Irish folk
song it is.

Even the previously
released songs on the
album have taken on new
significance.
In
I'm
particular, I
’m thinking
Haven't Found
of "I Still Haven’t
I'm Looking For."
What I’m
While in New York for a
concert last year, the
band took one of its
ethnic journeys into
Harlem, and as they were
walking past a small
gospel church they heard
the words "I believe in
the kingdom come/ Then
all the colours will
bleed into one" being
belted out by a gospel
a. long
choir. To make a.long
story short, the band
brought this gospel
choir, known as "The New
choir',
Voices of Freedom," to a
few of their shows in the
Northeast, and what came
of it all is a powerful
gospel version of "I
Still
Found. "
Haven't Found."
St i 11 Haven’t
The musical terrain
of Rattle &
& Hum is often
rocky and bumpy and
sometimes smooth and
harmonic, but overall
it’s
basic rock &&
it's your oasic
roll
's
al bum, UU22 ’s
ro l l album,
commentary on American
music over the last 25
years.
3ut
~ut for those of you
out there who are saying

I grew
"What about the U2 I
to know and love? Have
they totally abandoned
the music that put them
wher·e they are now?" II'm
where
’m
happy to say "No," as
evidenced by cuts like
"Hawkmoon 269" and
"Heartland.
"Heartland."" The best
Hum, in
& Hum,
track on Rattle &
falls
my opinion, also fal
Is
band's past
into the band’s
musical style. It is the
last song on the album,
I Want Is
"A 11 I
entitled "All
You," a gripping and
truthful love song that
seemingly hypnotizes the
listener and stirs a mood
of somber reflection on
one's own life.
love in one’s
&
Overall, Rattle &
Hum is definitely worth
the price ($15.99 for the
CD), surprisingly low for
an album with 17 tracks
of such musical diversity
and quality. No, the
boys from Dublin haven’t
haven't
quite mastered the blues,
but if their progress
continues I
’m sure that
I'm
day isn't
isn’t too far off.
So start switching your
gears and brave yourself
for a bumpy ride across
America’s
America's musical
landscape with U2 on
Rattle & Hum,
Hum,
satisfaction guaranteed.

tnt.imacy
The Narrow Bridge: Resplendent tntimaey
•The
By Lisa Voskuil
If you’re
of
tire0 Jf
you're tireo
the Loft and want
something a little more
luxurious than Ruby
Tuesday, try the
resplendent intimacy ar
of
The Narrow Bridge.
·The Narrow Bridge is
a magnificent mansion
fashioned after an
ante-bellum plantation
built in 1941 by a
Chattanooga doctor.
About six years ago it
was transformed into a
restaurant.
It is richly

furnished with many
m"'ny
1 ly ornate din1ng
beautifully
dining
beautifu
rooms. Upon entering
enter·i ng
there 1s
is a comfortable
parlor
or reception
Mea
recept l'.Jll area
par·lor erthe
if you have made trie
mistake
forgetting tc
tc
mistake of forgettin~
make
~ake dinner reservations.
The Narrow
Narrow Bridge is
pleasant and intimate and
Chattanooga’s
caters to Chattanooga's
more elegant society.
The cuisine is
excellent, serv1ng
serving to
comp1iment almost
a 1most
compliment
everyone’s taste. Their
everyone's

lunch menu is
i s styled
after a typical brunch.
They have several light
egg dishes, such as eggs
benedict, and salad
plates.
p1ates. The dinner menu
is extensive, ranging
from fresh seafood to
poultry, veal, anc
ana
beautifully prepared
steaks. All the food is
prepared from scratch on
the premises. Prices
Prii:::es on
the dinner menu range
from $10.00 to $22.00.
For a little less

expense, try their
exquisite
bruncr,.
e."-qu is i te Sunday brunch.
It is served from
11:00-2:30 and has a
great variety of
breakfast and lunch
items. Service is
well-done by waiters and
waitresses
wait1·esses who are
personal yet refined.
The Narrow Bridge is
a perfect place for those
willing to show that good
taste and elegance is
befitting of a college
student.
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This Week In The CIFL
By Pete Baity
Footballs flying through
the fog,
Falling to the earth.
In the finish it was
found
The Rollin'
Rollin’ Heads in
first.
fi
rst.
STINGERS vs. HEADS WILL
ROLL
Hidden under layers
of cold, wet fog, the
CIFL’s top teams clashed
CIFL's
in week six of the
seven-week season.
Seeking to clinch first
place for the regular
season, the Stingers were
also hoping to extend
1itheir
their winning streak to
five games as they faced
the tough Heads Will Roll
team. Coming into the
match, the Stingers led
the league with the
fewest points allowed and
were scoring an average
of 25 points per game.
Rollin’
However, the Rollin'
,■However,
Heads were no pushovers,
having remained the only
other undefeated team
after four games. With
these thoughts in mind,
we now take an in-depth
week's game
look at this week’s
of the week.
The game began in
style, with the Rollin'
Rollin’
style~
Heads using the old
halfback pass play to
score a touchdown and
grab the lead. Rollin'
Rollin’
Head quarterback Chris
Brady caught the scoring
pass from Ken Baskette,
and then romped 40 yds
for the score. However,
the extra point attempt
took too much time and
was nullified, giving the
Rollin’ Heads a mere
Rollin'
six-point advantage. The

teams then engaged in a
defensive battle,
allowing Richard "Scat"
Northcutt to $how
show off his
punting
tremendous
ability. Both Scott
Stuckey and Eddie Salter
entertained the big crowd
with interceptions for
Rollin’ Heads, but it
the Rollin'
was the Stingers who
scored the next
touchdown. With five
minutes left in the game,
the Stingers drove from
Rollin'
midfield to the Rollin’
Head goal 11ne
line and were
threatening to take the
lead. On second down and
goal, Stinger running
back Steve Hall ran with
ball. Finding
the bal1.
himself sliding in the
11
wet grass, Ha
Hall
v,et
positioned the ball in
front of him and barely
eclipsed the goal line
for a dramatic touchdown.
Thus, with just minutes
to play it appeared that
the Stingers were headed
for a narrow one-point
victory. Tragically, the
Stingers failed on their
extra point bid and were
forced to settle for a
six-all tie for the
moment. This setback
seemed to ignite the
Rollin’ Heads, as they
Rollin'
averted defeat and still
had time for a few more
plays. With less _than
mi nutes left, QB
two minutes
Brady suddenly came to
life, firing a pass to
Baskette at the far
sideline. Baskette then
made a nifty move to
break free and turned on
the speed to run 50 yds
for the winning
ouchdown. Having won in
ttouchdown.

touchdown passes: two to
Tom Cantrell, and one
apiece to Rick Reinink
and Pat Dare. Sheldon
Smith added a 5 yd
touchdown run, and
Reinink, Dare, and
Whitmore
Wh.itmore all intercepted
passes. Beat Al
dominated from start to
finish and even requested
to end the game early in
order to get out of the
cold October air. Beat
Al
Al now looks forward to
tomorrow’s game versus
•tomorrow's
the dreaded Rhode
Biskets.
BISKETS vs. CC RATS
Riddled by injuries
and inexperience, the
Rhode Biskets fell 39-0
to the CC Rats. "Star"
quarterback John Himebook
and All-American Eric
Pilgrim both took their
lumps against the hungry
Rat attack. Rat player
Al Dehart ate up the
Biskets, intercepting 2
passes for touchdowns and
unselfishly sprinting for
a third score. Roommates
Jeff Godwin and Pete
Baity both broke through
the Bisket defense for
touchdowns, while John
McGee nailed 5 extra
points in the onslaught.
McGee has now kicked for
more total points than
the entire Bisket team
has scored this season.
The
Biskets did complete
·
a pass this week on a
deflected throw that
ended up in Don Wayne
Robertson’s rejoicing
.Robertson's
arms. Rob Thacker saw
his first action as QB
for the Rats, though he
was sacked by the Biskets
Biskets
on his first play.

the final moments of the
game, the TD gave the
Rollin’ Heads a shocking
Rollin'
upset win over the
Stingers and the best
record in the CIFL with
just one week left to
play.
In light of this
change of leaders we now
check the overall playoff
picture:
♦Should the Rollin’
Rollin' Heads
*Should
win tomorrow versus the
CC Rats,
Rats; they will clinch
''cc
the first place seed in
. the playoffs.
*The Stingers can regain
first
rst by beating the
fi
Penthouse on Saturday and
hoping for the Rats to
Rollin' Heads.
defeat the Rollin’
*The Rats can claim first
place if they defeat the
Rollin' Heads and the
■Rollin’
penthouse beats or ties
· Penthouse
the Stingers.
*Beat Al
A1 will face the
Penthouse in the fi.rst
ftrst
round regardless of the
outcomes of their games.
*The Rhode Biskets will
play whoever comes in
second; the Slingshots
will take on the third
place team.
S. SLINGSHOTS
Al Vvs.
BEAT AL
Immersed in "Buckets
Fog," the Beat Al team
of Fog,”
pounded the punchless
Slingshots, 33-0.
Playing their last game
of the regular season,
the Slingshots will be
happy for a week off
after playing Beat Al.
The 'Shots
’Shots were shut out
for the third time, while
Beat Al scored more
points in five minutes
than they had in their
last two games. Kevin
' Whitmore tossed four

------- ------- ------- ---\
------- ------NAIA District 24 Standings
NAIA District
District
Record

Christian Bros. College
Covenant College
Lincoln Memorial
King College
Bryan College

7-1
5-2-1
5-2-1
5-2
4-3

Overall
Record

11-4-1
11-3-1
8-6-1
6-8
12-5

District
Goals

21
29
17
16
25

District
Overall
Goals All. Goals

8
9
10
8
10

47
54
29
23
54

Overall
Goals AH
All

23
15
32
29
28

.
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Continued from p. 10

academically.
academically . Greg
pointed out that with
soccer the guys miss many
classes, but they are
forced to make better use
of their time and can
actually
actuall y get better
i ng the fall
grades dur
during

women play. Greg feels
that sometimes
intramurals can be taken
too seriously. Sean
thinks it's
it’s important to
realize that you are out
there to have some fun,
and it doesn’t
doesn't matter if
you are good or bad.
In the limited time
I
I spent with Greg and
Sean during the
I was
interviews, I
impressed with the
strength of their
Christian character and
with the serious,
disciplined approach they
lives.
bring to thei
theirr 1ives.
While they work hard to
represent Covenant on the
soccer field, they also
bring
br ing much to Covenant in
other ways. It is in
them and people like them
Covenant's
that we see Covenant’s
undergirding strength.

semester when the season
is in full swing. Sean
added that during the
season they have a hard
time meeting the new
students, but that
eventually they do meet
the fre
freshmen
s hmen and
·transfers.
transfers.
Even with such a
busy schedule Sean and
co ach a
Greg find time to coach
women’s intramural indoor
women's
soccer team. They both
~orking
have a good time working
with and watching the

eat
Lady Scots Def
Defeat
o·a Falls
Tocc
Toccoa
By Tom Hilgers
In a home match on
Oct. 20 against Toccoa
Falls, the Lady Scots
dominated and quickly won
the first 3 games in the
best-of-five
five series.
best-of·Starting for
Covenant were Kim Nelson,
Sharon Mudd, Cathy
Beasley, Marie Meals,
Phyllis Moore, and
Christy Gore.
The Lady Scots took
an early lead by winning
a "close" game, 15-0. In
the second game, Marie
Meals served 9 straight
points to make the score
9-3. Covenant took a
14-5 lead before Toccoa
battled back to 14-10.
Marie Meals then served
the game-winning point.
Covenant took the third
game, 15-6.
Marie ·hap
had 20 total

serves for the match
while Kim
Kirn Nelson and
Sharon Mudd contributed
11 and
and 10
10 digs
11
respectively.
respect·ively . (A "dig" II
learned recently—
recently-- and
for all you volleyball
illiterates—
illiterates- - is the act
of making the first hit
on the ball coming from
the other team.)
Against Rhodes
College on Homecoming
Saturday, the Lady Scots
didn’t fare so well.
well.
didn't
They lost the first 2
games, 8-15 and 10-15.
Covenant turned things
around in the third game,
winning 15-5. The fourth
game was close, but
Rhodes won it 12-15,
taking the match.
Serving statistics
showed an all-around team
effort: Cathy Beasley
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s
1988-89
Basketball
Teams
tball Team
-89 Baske
1988
Defeatt Alum
Alumni
ni
Defea
By Mary MacDonald
Among last weekend's
weekend’s
acitivit7es
Homecoming acitivities
were the annual Alumni
Basketball Games,

Robertson (83).
The '88-89
’88-89 Scots
squeaked out a narrow
67-65 win over the
alumni. The Scots had a
big lead for most of the
game, but cooled off some
in the second half, and
the alumni nearly caught
them. Eddie Salter and
Billy White were high
scorers for the alumni.
Several of the current
Scots hit double figures
we 11.
as well.
Some notable names
on the alumni team: Jim
Wildeman, Steve Kaufmann,
01iver
Oliver Trimiew, and
"Diamond" Jack Muller,
among others.
1988 graduate Keith
Hendrick
i ck won the
:1endr
lan~dunk contest, but it
sslam-dunk
was not an easy win.
Hendrick bested such
players as Steve
Fitzgerald, Eddie Salter,
David Hood, Michael
Jackson, and Jeff Parks,
·. to name a few.
If those alumni
games give any clues
about the upcoming
basketball seasons, look
for some pretty good
games.

'88-89
featuring the ’88-89
Scots and Lady Scots
taking on past Scots and
Lady Scots. The annual
~ady
Slam-Dunk contest was
held between games.
The 1988-89 teams
triumphed this year. The
Lady Scots, led by senior
Winfrey's 24
Kelly Winfrey’s
points, defeated the
alumnae, 68-58. Ann
Montgomery and Sharon
Mudd had 12 points each
for the ’88-89
'88-89 team, all
of whom scored at least
once in the contest.
Former stand-out and
current coach Tami
Smialek (’81)
('81) led the
alumnae and overall
scoring
~co r ing with 26 points.
Margaret Stockburger
(’80)
('80) contributed 13
points for the alumnae.
Other alumnae were
Karen Grauley
Graule y Matthews
(85), Susie Adkins
Courtney (78), Joyce
Bradbury Lee (80), Sandra
Kosmeck
Vosmeck McKinley (83),
Lynn Devereux Duble (84),
and Lori Sprayberry

,
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had 18 serves, Marie
Meals 18, Sharon Mudd 17,
Phyllis Moore 16, Christy
Gore 13, and Kirn
Kim Nelson
11. Kim and Sharon had
15 digs apiece. Marie
had 12 and Cathy had 8.
Sharon led the team with
9 spikes. Christy
contributed 6.
Overall, Coach
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102 55
105 18
114 27
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Smialek felt the team
played well at the net
and had a lot of saves.
She was particularly
pleased with Marie’s
Marie's
serving.
The Lady Scots will
be traveling to Milligan
College Oct. 29-30 for
the NCCAA District 5
playoffs.

The Bagpipe
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Chapel Schedule

\

Week of October 31-November 4

DALTON#
DALTON # 22s-a,4s
226-5445

Monday

Sandy Wilson

Tuesday

Sandy Wilson

Wednesday

Pre-Registration

Thursday

Sandy Wilson
The Singers

Friday

Christian Stevens

CHATTANOOGA...
CHATTANOOCA
...

870-2446

CALL

now and take
advantage of these
great offers!
2 MEDIUM

CHEESE for
PIZZAS $8 49
CHEESE PIZZAS
lTAX N0T 'NCIUDEDi
EXTRA TOPPINGS JUST
$ 1 .4 9 EACH!
COVERS BOTH PIZZAS.
NOT VALIO W ITH ANY OTHER O FFER S. PRICES M AY VARY
CUSTOMER PA YS APPLIC A BLE SA LES TAX LIM ITED D ELIVER Y AREA
DRIVER CARRIES LES S THAN $ 2 0 .0 0 . ONE COUPON PER ORDER

$ 6"
W

FOR A LARGE

CHEESE
PIZZA

PRESENT THIS COUPON WHEN
PLACING YOUR ORDER.
TOPPINGS AT REGULAR PRICE

NOT VALID W ITH ANY OTHER O FFERS PRICES M AY VARY
CUSTOMER PAYS APPLICA BLE SA LES TA X LIM ITED D ELIV ER Y AREA
DRIVER CARRIES LES S THAN * 2 0 .0 0 ONE COUPON PER ORDER.

*1 Off!

on LASAGNA
LASAGNA, GARLIC BKtAD
MEAL S. TOSSED SALAD

SIMPLY PRESENT THIS COUPON
WHEN YOU RECEIVE YOUR
LASAGNA MEAL.
NOT VALID W ITH ANY OTHER OFFERS PRICES M AY VARY.
CUSTO M ER P A YS A PPLICA BLE SALES TAX LIM ITED D ELIV ER Y AREA.
D RIV ER CARRIES LES S THAN * 2 0 00. ONE COUPON PER ORDER.

-J

V

FOR YOUR
VOUR INFORMATION

The Wood 'n'
’n ’ Strings
Puppet Theater, a
professional marionette
troupe, will be
performing at the Hunter
Mus~um
Museum of Art on Nov. 19,
at 1 arid
and 3pm.

Coach Gene Fitzgerald is
looking for people to
l:elp put together a
help
ba,;ketball
brnchure of
basketball brochure
Covenant’s teams. He
Co~enant's
needs people to write
copy—
bios of players,
copy - -bios
you’re
etc. See Coach if you're
iinterested.
11te rested.

On Nov. 5, the Theatre
Roundabout will offer a
half-day acting workshop,
sponsored by the English
dept. See Tori Page or
Dr. Paul Hesselink
Hesse!ink for
niora
more details.

On Oct. 31 and Nov. 1,
the Chattanooga Coalition
Against Pornography is
sponsoring an open forum
entit1ed
entitled "Does
Pornography Influence
Behavior?" This will be
Behav"ior?"
held at UTC. Call (615)
756-3250 for more
756-5250
detaiIs..
details

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•
facts, eventually faints
fact~,
on the floor of the
Senate due to two days of
constant talking. In the
end of the movie, the
political machine comes
crashing down, due to
Smith’s
Jefferson Smith's
contaigous honesty and
integrity, his refusal to
compromise on justice and
1iberty.
liberty.

II think this movie
is particularly pertinent
today when we are
surrounded by the
mudslinging and hype and
media blitzes of a modern
presidential campaign.
Nowadays we buy into an
image put forth by spin
doctors. It is hard to

vote intelligently when
it is hard to see a
difference through all
the slogans and
commercials. Each
candidate is trying to
look electable and make
the other guy looks
t~e
unelectable. It seems to
me that we should have
the candidates watch "Mr.
Washington"
Smith Goes to Washington~
and have them take notes
and a test on it, just to
be sure that they pick up
on the moral. Then we
should explain to them
that unless th.
ey believe
they
in an honest and just
government by the people,
of the people, and for
the people, and maintain
honesty and personal
integrity, they can just
pack it up and go home.

